In the motorsport environment, where traction at one wheel is often compromised due to high cornering accelerations, Limited Slip Differentials (LSD) have been shown to offer significant improvements in traction and vehicle stability [1] [2] [3] . Fundamentally, LSDs are devices in which torque must be transferred from the faster to the slower rotating driven wheel. The direction of this torque transfer is determined by the driven wheel speed difference, which is strongly coupled to the longitudinal traction at each wheel. How the magnitude of this torque bias is controlled under certain conditions has evolved into two main strategies: semi-active and passive devices.
Although semi-active LSDs were prevalent in the World Rally Championship (WRC) [4] , modern regulations now preclude the use of such devices in the majority of racing formula, with the exception of Formula 1 [5] . Even here, there are severe restrictions on the way in which control strategies are implemented. Only a limited number of vehicle parameters including longitudinal and lateral acceleration, speed and engine rpm can be used as the inputs to a lookup table F o r P e e r R e v i e w O n l y August 12, 2015 14:56
Vehicle System Dynamics OptiLSD 2 style control strategy. The majority of other racing categories have relied on the use of passive devices, in which the torque bias magnitude is proportional to the differential input torque (torque sensing) or the driven wheel speed difference (speed sensing). Both semi-active and passive devices allow the level of torque bias to be controlled in various cornering phases, from the corner entry and apex, to the corner exit. These are effected either by steering wheel control dials (in the semi-active case), or through replacement of a number of key components in the LSD [1] (in the passive case).
With so many potential LSD setup parameters at an engineer's disposal, the task of optimising semi-active and passive characteristics to give the minimum manoeuvre time becomes complex. The motivation behind this paper therefore, is to present a method in which the optimal torque bias profile for a given manoeuvre can be found. This can then be used to either formulate improved semi-active control strategies, or fit against torque or speed sensing characteristics for improved passive setup configurations.
In [1, 2] , this task was addressed using a Quasi-Steady State (QSS) nonlinear constrained optimisation routine. The torque bias is included in the optimisation scheme, which is tasked with maximising the longitudinal and lateral acceleration limits of the vehicle in the form of a 'GG' type diagram. The inherent assumption with these methods is that the racing line is known, and the system transients can be neglected by assuming QSS cornering conditions.
Several researchers have developed more sophisticated dynamic time-optimal methods [3, [6] [7] [8] [9] which can generate the optimal control histories (throttle/brake and steering angle) and racing line for a given set of track boundaries. Crucially, these methods also allow the vehicle system dynamics to be included. As will be shown in this paper, this is a key consideration, since the influence of the transient vehicle yaw response to a steer input, what drivers refer to as 'turn-in' cannot be quantified (in terms of lap time) using traditional QSS methods. This is particularly relevant to the LSD application, since a common complaint amongst drivers is that over-aggressive strategies, (ones which promote high levels of torque bias) are detrimental to vehicle agility during the corner entry phase.
In the context of this work, the methods reported in [3] and [6] are most relevant, which employed nonlinear optimal control techniques to conduct a number of parametric studies with varying LSD torque bias parameters. Both studies considered a contemporary Formula 1 vehicle, with varying levels of torque bias from open (zero torque bias) to fully locked (in theory able to support an infinite torque bias). Ref. [3] considered fully open and locked differentials, in addition to two static torque sensing control strategies. The quickest configuration over a 90 • bend was found to be in-between the two extremes of LSD state. In [6] , the LSD is one of four vehicle parameters which are optimised around a racing lap of the Barcelona circuit. The speed sensing LSD model used a differential viscosity factor to generate its torque bias and demonstrated that a locked differential yielded the minimum lap time. It should be noted that in both works, a pre-determined, or static configuration was maintained throughout the manoeuvre distance.
This paper investigates further performance potential available in allowing the torque bias strategy to vary along the manoeuvre length. The method presented ultimately allows more efficient parameter optimisation and greater insight into the optimal torque biasing control strategy.
The paper is organised into two main sections. In Section 2, a seven degree of freedom (DOF) planar vehicle model of a contemporary RWD saloon racing vehicle is presented, along with a simplified Pacejka [10] tyre model of a representative racing slick tyre. An indirect nonlinear optimal control method [11] for a continuous system is then described. This includes a discussion of how the physical limitations of the driver and vehicle have been included in the process. In Section 3, this methodology is used to generate the associated steering, throttle and torque bias control histories that yield the minimum manoeuvre time solution over a typical lane change manoeuvre. Both the control histories and racing line are compared to open and fully locked differential solutions to investigate whether variations in differential configuration influences the optimal racing line. A discussion of the associated vehicle stability and agility is also included through the use of yaw stiffness and control derivatives [12] .
Practical experience has shown that the levels of tyre wear and road friction also play an important role in the choice of optimal LSD strategy. This is addressed in the final part of this paper, where the lane change manoeuvre is repeated for varying levels of road friction, intended to represent intermediate and fully wet conditions. A qualitative analysis of tyre wear implications is included through consideration of the longitudinal frictional slip energy developed at each of the driven wheels.
MATHEMATICAL FORMULATION
The following section details a seven DOF vehicle model, in addition to a nonlinear optimal control method used to generate minimum time solutions. Particular focus is given to the physical constraints of both the vehicle and driver, so that limits imposed on the torque bias, steering and throttle rates give an additional level of realism.
Vehicle model
The vehicle model described in Figure 1 is based on the seven DOF planar model used in [1] , which includes longitudinal, lateral and yaw rate motions in addition to four wheel rotations. This vehicle model was validated against experimental data produced from a qualifying lap of a RWD saloon racing vehicle. The simulated speed and acceleration histories were in close agreement, providing further confidence in the foundations of the work presented in this paper. The longitudinal (U ), lateral (V ) and yaw (r) motions are defined by the equations:
where M is the vehicle mass, J z is the yaw moment of inertia and δ the steered road wheel angle. w is the track width (equal at front and rear), a and b are the distances of the centre of mass (CoM) G from the front and rear axle respectively, and F xi and F yi (where i = 1...4) the longitudinal and lateral tyre forces respectively. F D represents a longitudinal drag force component. The front undriven ω 1,2 and rear driven ω 3,4 wheel motions are defined by:
where J w is the rotational inertia, R the wheel radius, ω i are the wheel speeds and T i the torque at each wheel (braking for T 1,2 , propulsive or braking for T 3,4 ). The engine and brake torque characteristics are included through the use of torque control input γ t . This represents the total driving/braking torque at any instant and splits engine and brake torque between the front and rear axles using the distribution factor k t . The value of k t alternates between acceleration and braking events (see Table 1 ). The LSD torque bias T b is included at the rear wheels, with the direction of torque transfer constrained to travel from the faster to slower rotating wheel. Assuming power losses in the differential are neglected, the resultant torque at each wheel can therefore be described by :
It should be noted that the total difference between rear left and right wheel torque is T 3 − T 4 = 2T b . The direction of the torque bias is constrained to reflect the sign of the speed difference between driven wheels such that:
In the case of a locked differential, the rear wheel equations can be combined to give the rear axle speed ω r , where ω r = ω 3 = ω 4 . Equation 4 can therefore be simplified for the case of i = 3, 4 to give: The longitudinal and lateral tyre forces depend on lateral slip α, longitudinal slip κ and the normal load F z on each tyre:
where the slip quantities are defined as:
while the dynamic normal tyre loads F zi are computed from a steady state approximation F zsi , combined with a first order lag function to account for suspension dynamics:
where τ z denotes the suspension lag time constant. The steady state normal loads are a combination of the static weight distribution, longitudinal a x , lateral a y accelerations and aerodynamic load influences such that:
where h is the height of the centre of mass G from the ground, ξ the front roll stiffness distribution factor, h a the height of the aerodynamic centre of pressure (CoP), and a a , b a the distances of the CoP from the front and rear axles respectively. Gyroscopic forces from wheel rotations have been neglected. The aerodynamic drag F D and lift F L forces are computed as follows:
where ρ is the air density, C D and C L are the drag and lift coefficients and A is the frontal area. The position and orientation of the vehicle on the track is governed by the curvilinear coordinate system shown in Figure 2 . Three additional coordinates are defined as the position of the vehicle along the track centreline s s , its lateral position s n and the angle χ of the vehicle with respect to the tangent point on the track. The differential equations relating the vehicle motions to the track coordinate system can be described by:ṡ
where K is the local curvature of the road. The resulting vehicle and track model can therefore be represented by a system of 14 nonlinear differential equations in Eq. 1-4, 15, 22-24. Thus, the state vector x can be described by:
The control vector u consists of the steering, throttle/brake and torque bias inputs such that:
The vehicle and track parameters of the RWD saloon racing vehicle considered in this paper are summarised in Table 1 . Tyre forces were calculated using a hybrid 1996 Pacejka Magic Formula model [10] , parameterised around tyre manufacturer test rig data for a 235/610R17 racing slick. The standard model requires over 50 parameters to describe the resultant longitudinal and lateral tyre forces as a function of slip angle α i , slip ratio κ i , normal load F zi and camber angle. Due to the complexity of the optimal control method presented in Section 2.3, the model was simplified to increase robustness and reduce simulations run times. The aspects of the tyre model which dominate tyre force generation are retained with the use of only 13 parameters and are detailed in Table 2 . In addition to the established coupling between longitudinal longitudinal friction load dependency factor pD y2 lateral friction load dependency factor pE x1
longitudinal curvature factor pE y1 lateral curvature factor and lateral forces, three dominant behaviours were retained from the full Pacejka model. These were considered essential for representative results and are detailed as follows: i) a decrease in the longitudinal and lateral friction coefficients with normal load ii) variation in the slip angle and slip ratio at which peak lateral and longitudinal forces are generated iii) nonlinear reduction in the longitudinal and lateral slip stiffness with normal load.
The derivation presented below is taken from Ch. 4 of [10] . The theoretical longitudinal slip σ x , lateral slip σ y and equivalent slip σ quantities can be evaluated from the practical slip values κ and α using:
The resulting longitudinal F x and lateral F y forces can then be found using the traditional Magic Formula expressions:
The parameters B x,y , C x,y , D x,y , E x,y are defined at a particular reference tyre load F z0 , and the normalized change in vertical load is employed to linearly scale the peak friction coefficient D x,y parameter: For longitudinal tyres forces, the slip stiffness (slope at the origin) is defined by:
where the parameters B x , C x and D x are:
The scaling factor λ µ,x was used to reduce the friction levels for the analysis presented in Section 6. Similarly for lateral tyre forces, the slip stiffness (slope at the origin) can be described by:
where B y , C y and D y are:
λ µ,y is again the appropriate scaling factor in the lateral direction. The normalised longitudinal and lateral force curves are shown in Figure 3 . The maximum friction coefficients reduce significantly as the load increases from 0.5kN to 5.5kN, in both longitudinal and lateral directions. The position of the peak longitudinal friction moves towards larger slip ratios as the normal load increases, while the peak lateral friction moves towards smaller slip angles. Crucially, for both longitudinal and lateral forces, the slip stiffness reduces as the normal load increases. An indirect nonlinear optimal control method is adopted which is based on the previous works [9, 13, 14] . This relies on the optimisation of the control vector elements until the performance index (in this case manoeuvre time) has been minimised, whilst a number of equality and inequality constraints are satisfied. An overview of the necessary conditions for optimality are given below, but the reader is referred to [11, 14, 15] for a more detailed treatise.
The variational formulation of the optimal control problem involves finding the control vector u(s) ∈ R m which minimises the cost functional:
where x(s) ∈ R n represents the state vector, s the distance along the track in the curvilinear coordinate system and s i , s f the distance interval. In this case, the cost functional is:
where
The equations defined in Eq. 1-4, 15, 22-24 must be satisfied at all times. As a result, these ordinary differential equations can be represented as a constraint of the form:
Additional constraints on the system are included through the use of equality and inequality constraints. An array of vector equality constraints c is used to set the initial and final boundary conditions as follows: 
The inequality constraints are included in the cost functional (Eq. 41) through the use of penalty functions [16] , which increase sharply if the inequality constraints are violated. The differential and equality constraints (Eqs. 44 and 45) are included with the Lagrange multipliers µ, λ. The augmented form of the cost functionalJ can then be described as follows:
for a total of q inequality constraints, where p i is the penalty function associated with the i th component of Eq. 46 and takes the form [17] :
h i defines the length of the region for which the resulting penalty function value will be zero (or very close to it) and dictates the point at which the inequality constraint becomes active. n is used to control the sharpness of the function when the limiting value has been exceeded, and d i , is the associated constrained parameter (see Eq. (59)-(65) in Section 2.3.1).
By taking partial derivatives of Eq. 47 and setting it to zero, the following differential algebraic, boundary value expressions can be derived [14] : 
In practice, due to the complexity of deriving Eqs 50-55, this process is carried out symbolically with the use of a bespoke MAPLE library. The initial conditions are described by Eq.(54), with the final boundary conditions in Eq. (53). The set of differential expressions describing the vehicle and track model are defined by Eq. 51, the co-state equations in Eq. 50 and the optimality equation in Eq. 52.
The differential-algebraic system is then discretised to obtain a finite dimensional algebraic problem. The distance interval (s i , s f ) is split into P subintervals, and the optimality equation is evaluated at the collocation node s k+ 1 2 = (s k + s k+1 )/2, the midpoint of the interval (s k , s k+1 ), where k = 1...P . For the lane change considered in subsequent sections, P was assigned a value of 1500 intervals, equispaced over the manoeuvre distance (giving a spacing of approximately 0.25m between grid points). The co-state (Eq.50) and differential equations describing the vehicle model (Eq.51) are approximated using the midpoint quadrature rule to average on (s k , s k+1 ) and by using finite differences in place of derivatives terms. In this instance, the numerical solver described by [14] was used, since it includes a number of efficiencies to increase robustness and reduce solve times.
Inequality Constraints
In order to replicate the physical limitations of the vehicle, track and driver, a number of inequality constraints are included in the problem definition. These are enforced through the inclusion of penalty functions (see Equation 49) to penalise the performance index when these constraints are violated. To reflect the maximum vehicle steering angle, this is limited to δ max , with the corresponding inequality constraint defined as:
Similarly, the rate of steering is limited to reflect the bandwidth of a human driver [18] :
Again, due to driver limitations and a lag in the engine and brake dynamics, a limit is imposed on the braking and throttling action γ t such that:
Given the wheel inertia, the engine can actually provide full power P max at any time, resulting in wheel spin when tyre friction is not sufficient to oppose it. Due to the RWD configuration considered, the total power delivered to the rear wheels is therefore limited to:
The torque bias of any limited slip differential typically exhibits a lag in its system dynamics. To reflect this, a maximum torque bias rate is imposed:
Finally, in order to keep the vehicle trajectory within the specified road boundary, the front and rear axle centres are constrained to fall within the left and right track edges. For simplicity, the road curvature is neglected in favour of the local tangent:
where t l and t r , are the distances of the left and right hand track edges from the centreline. A summary of the inequality constraint values used in subsequent simulations are detailed in Table 4 . 
SIMULATIONS
The following section demonstrates how the optimal control method has been used to find the minimum time solution of a number of differential configurations. A lane change manoeuvre is considered in the analysis, which consists of a 100m straight and 25m radius turns, separated by a smaller 25m straight. The section begins with treatment of a traditional speed sensing LSD, which maintains a fixed torque biasing strategy throughout the manoeuvre. The resulting manoeuvre time sensitivity is discussed, in addition to comparing solutions against fully open and locked configurations. In an effort to establish if there is further benefit in varying the control strategy throughout the manoeuvre distance, the optimal LSD solution is then presented in Section 3.2.
It should be noted that the consistency of results was investigated by evaluating their sensitivity to small changes in initial and end conditions and in the model parameters (e.g. yaw inertia and CoM height). The trends presented in the sections that follow were confirmed in each case. The grid spacing during all simulations was maintained at 0.25m.
Speed sensing LSD solution
To help put later results in context, a traditional speed sensing LSD is first considered in the analysis. The model is taken directly from [6] which uses a differential viscosity factor k d , to determine torque bias as a linear function of the driven wheel speed difference:
In this sole instance, the control input vector u (see Equation 26) can be simplified such that only two inputs remain, namely the steering angle δ and throttle/brake input γ t . The resulting manoeuvre times as the value of k d increases from 1 to 3500 Nms/rad (representative of the range used in [6] ) is shown in Figure 4 . Although the racing vehicle and manoeuvre type considered here are different to that presented in [6] , the results are qualitatively similar. As the value of k d increases, the manoeuvre time approaches a horizontal asymptote, which in this case occurs at t = 11.848s. The section which follows addresses whether further performance improvement can be gained from varying the torque bias strategy along the manoeuvre distance.
Optimal LSD solution
The manoeuvre times and vehicle trajectory curvatures for open, locked and optimal LSD differentials are shown in Table 5 and Figure 5a . The time difference between locked and open solutions is significant, at 0.22s. This has been shown to be due to the vehicle's increased braking and acceleration capability [1] when operating with a locked driven axle. This is confirmed in the velocity trace shown in Figure 6a , in which the locked differential vehicle is able to brake approximately 10m later (at 55m) and starts to accelerate over 10m earlier (at 200m ) than the open differential. The time difference between locked and optimal LSD configurations is less pronounced however, at 0.01s 1 . Although this seems like a relatively small performance gain, this difference may start to become more significant over a race distance. To understand where the differences between these two configurations lie, the time difference when projected along the track centreline is shown in Figure 7 . This illustrates that the majority of the gain is generated at two key points in the manoeuvre, at 150-180m and 260-380m.
On track, the first of these points (150-180m) corresponds to where the vehicle is changing directions (from right to left), whilst still under braking. Assessment of the total propulsive/brake torque in Figures 6c-d confirms that the optimal LSD is able to brake less and maintain a slightly higher entry speed in this region. At the second point, between 260 and 380m, the vehicle is exiting the last corner of the lane change onto a straight. Again, a higher propulsive torque (see Figure 6d) is maintained, allowing a higher exit speed to be achieved. This also corresponds to a reduction in the peak steering angle just before this point at 250m (see Figure 6b ).
Further insights can be gained by considering the yaw response of the vehicle when fitted with an LSD (when compared to a locked differential). Inspection of Figures 6e-f show the peak yaw rates in these two key phases. Although the difference is small, the optimal LSD is able to provide a higher peak yaw rate at both 145m and 245m. This has provided a more agile vehicle during the demanding direction changes, turned the vehicle into the corner quicker and allowed a small time advantage. In terms of the racing line curvature, there is a small difference between open and locked configurations (see Figure 5a ). The open configuration is shown to encourage a slightly earlier entry to the first corner at 120m, so that a larger radius (i.e. smaller curvature) can be maintained at the subsequent corner at 175m. This has allowed a slightly higher apex speed of 23.7m/s to be achieved which is +0.6m/s when compared to locked and LSD configurations (see Figure 6a ).
The driven wheel speed difference and torque bias of the optimal LSD solution are detailed in Figures 8a-b . These are related to the track in Figure 5b , which shows the slipping/locked status throughout the manoeuvre. The locked state is defined as the condition when |ω 3 − ω 4 | < 0.1 rad/s.
It is interesting to note that the torque bias magnitude (Figure 8b ) typically reduces to near-zero for a period, close to the apex points of the manoeuvre (specifically at 120m, 175m and 245m). In terms of the torque bias direction, this obeys the convention described in [1] . Under braking conditions into the first right hand corner (at 65m), the inner wheel is rotating slower than the outer. It is also more lightly loaded and more likely to lock than the outer driven wheel. The wheel speed difference is therefore positive (ω 3 > ω 4 ), encouraging an outer to inner wheel (understeer) torque bias where T 3 < T 4 . Conversely, during the exit of the last right hand corner at 260m, the inner wheel has started to overspeed the outer (ω 3 < ω 4 ), since this lightly loaded inner wheel is now attempting to longitudinally accelerate the vehicle. The resulting torque bias direction has thus switched signs (T 3 > T 4 ) providing an oversteer moment. 21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54  55  56  57  58  59 1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54  55  56  57  58  59 1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54  55  56  57  58  59 
TYRE WEAR
Although not documented in literature, it is well known in the motorsport industry that in certain instances, a locked differential typically brings with it increased levels of tyre wear. This has particular significance when considering vehicle lap times over a race distance, as peak tyre forces gradually degrade with extended use. These factors must be borne in mind when considering any potential LSD configuration, particularly when the torque bias magnitude is high.
The creation of quantitative tyre wear models is a complex task and is currently a highly active area of research [19, 20] . Accurate tyre wear predictions over a typical race distance are important since they help race teams to make tactical decisions regarding race-strategy. In this analysis, the qualitative approach proposed in [20] is used to demonstrate the potential of LSD configuration to influence tyre wear. The rate of tyre wear W r , can be described as the amount of rubber lost from a unit surface per tyre revolution. A common assumption is that this is proportional to the amount of frictional work W f , performed by the tyre [19, 20] . The wear rate can be described by the expression:
where A b is an abradability factor, defined as the amount of rubber lost per unit area, per unit frictional work. This depends on many factors, including the rubber compound and carcass construction, as well as the road surface smoothness, tyre temperature and any interfacial contaminants (water for example) between the tyre-road contact [20, 21] . For this comparative, qualitative analysis, its value is Vehicle System Dynamics OptiLSD held constant. The focus instead, is placed on the frictional work generated by the longitudinal slip of the driven wheels. This can be defined as [20] :
where F zref is a reference normal load and s i and s f are the start and end distance of the manoeuvre. Thus, the total frictional energy developed at the rear (driven) axle is:
This expression can be thought of as the longitudinal frictional wear energy (units in kJ) generated when developing longitudinal tyre forces.
Referring back to Section 3.2, the frictional energy developed at the rear axle for open, locked and optimal LSD configurations during the lane change manoeuvre is shown in Figure 9 . The only perhaps surprising result is the total optimal LSD tyre wear energy (33.7kJ) is over 6.5% more than that of the locked configuration (31.6kJ), by the end of lane change. Inspection of the wear energy history in Figure 9 reveals that up until 225m, the locked differential actually generated the most wear energy. At this point, a combination of a low normal force on the inside wheel and the need to accelerate out of the corner has promoted excessive longitudinal slip on this inside wheel (in the open and optimal LSD cases).
Figures 10a-b demonstrate the longitudinal slip ratios of the two rear wheels. It is clear that the optimal LSD has a reduced peak slip during this phase, when compared to the open differential. Nevertheless, the sudden increase in longitudinal slip between 200-250m has caused a dramatic rise in wear energy at this point in the manoeuvre. It should be noted that analysis of the wear energy over a full lap distance is required to confirm if these results are representative of longer more complex manoeuvres. 1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54  55  56  57  58  59 
STABILITY AND CONTROLLABILITY
LSD setup has been shown to have a significant influence on vehicle stability and controllability [1] . To compare the influence of LSD strategy on these important handling traits, stability derivatives are employed [12, 22] . These consider the resultant change in yaw moment (N or the right hand side of Eq. 3), when small perturbations are applied to a linearised vehicle model. Although these have traditionally been applied to the steady state case, they have also been used under transient conditions [3, 12] . The key assumption made, is that the response to small inputs will give representative metrics for limit behaviour. This is particularly relevant in the racing vehicle case, where the driver is concerned with how the vehicle reacts to small steering and throttle inputs at the acceleration limits. Furthermore, it is this response that will ultimately determine how much of the performance envelope can be extracted.
Alternative approaches which give a more complete nonlinear description of system stability are typically based on phase plane and bifurcation methods [23] . Significant insight can be gained from these techniques, but it can be difficult to visualise how stability and controllability metrics change during a transient manoeuvre, where the vehicle speed and control inputs are continually changing. It is for this reason that stability derivatives have been adopted in this work.
In this analysis, perturbation of side slip angle β (where β = arctan(V /U )) and the steering angle δ are considered. More formally, these can be described as the relative yaw stiffness N β and control derivative N δ where :
In practical terms, when the yaw stiffness is positive, there is an understeer moment acting on the vehicle which attempts to return the vehicle to the straight ahead position. When negative, the yaw moment is acting to increase the side slip angle, and hence increase levels of oversteer [12] . It should be noted that although negative yaw stiffness invariably leads to a more unstable vehicle, it does not by itself define the boundary of instability. The control derivative defines the driver's ability to influence the direction of the vehicle, so can be thought of as a control power or 'turn-in'. When this falls to zero, the driver no longer has any control of the vehicle through the steering. In general terms, an increase in yaw stiffness increases the stability of the vehicle while reducing the associated controllability.
The yaw stiffness and control derivatives have been generated for the lane change manoeuvre described in Section 3.2 and are depicted in Figures 11a-b . The most significant difference is seen during the corner entry phase at 80m. In this region, the optimal LSD yaw stiffness remains close to zero, whilst the locked and open configurations decrease further to −0.5 × 10 5 and −1.0 × 10 5 Nm/rad respectively. There is further evidence of improved vehicle stability, demonstrated by the steering traces in Figure 6b . The less oscillatory nature of the optimal LSD steering suggests that driver workload has been reduced during this braking and turn-in phase of the manoeuvre. The increase in vehicle stability however, has been met with an associated reduction in the controllability, as indicated by the control derivatives in Figure 11b . 
INFLUENCE OF ROAD-TYRE FRICTION
To investigate the effect of varying friction levels on track, the same lane change manoeuvre was conducted with the longitudinal and lateral tyre forces scaled down by 15 and 30%. The intention was to replicate intermediate (greasy) and totally wet track conditions. This was achieved through the scaling factors in Eq.
(33) and (38) where λ µ,x = λ µ,y = 0.85 (intermediate) and λ µ,x = λ µ,y = 0.70 (wet). It should be noted, that in the case of wet conditions, a non-hydroplaning tyre-road contact is assumed. The resulting manoeuvre times and control histories of the optimal LSD configuration are shown in Table 6 and Figures 12a-d. As one might expect, the speed histories in Figure 12a show that as track conditions deteriorate, the vehicle must brake sooner and reduce its associated minimum apex speed. This has reduced by over 3 m/s between dry and fully wet conditions. Interestingly, at a 70% grip level, the torque bias (Figure 12d ) is seen to increase under braking (between 50-100m), but decrease under acceleration (between 180-320m). Referring to the stability derivatives depicted in Figures 13a-b , these regions also show significant reductions in yaw stiffness (specifically at 65m, 200m and 275m). For the reasons outlined in Section 3.2, differential yaw moments generated under braking typically stabilise the vehicle with an understeer moment. Under acceleration however, this moment switches direction to oversteer. A conclusion that can be drawn from the specific case considered, is that as friction levels reduce, torque biases which encourage understeer moments under braking, but reduce oversteer moments under acceleration, are more likely to provide optimal LSD characteristics. 1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54  55  56  57  58  59 
CONCLUSIONS
This paper has described a minimum time optimal control method for determining the ideal torque biasing profile of an LSD. A RWD racing saloon racing vehicle was considered, carrying out a traditional lane change manoeuvre. The optimal LSD was shown to give 0.2s advantage over an open differential and 0.01s when compared to a locked differential (over a 380m long manoeuvre).
The performance gain of the optimal LSD was related to the phases of the manoeuvre which required a quick direction change, due to the increased peak yaw rate the optimal LSD was able to provide. One can conclude therefore, that on tight, twisty circuits the optimal LSD profile will be most beneficial. The work also highlights the need to consider transient vehicle behaviour in quantifying the influence of certain vehicle tuning parameters on the minimum time solution.
The method outlined in this paper can be used to find both optimal passive LSD characteristics (for torque or speed sensing differentials for example), or in the formulation of a semi-active control algorithm.
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